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Retiring President Os
Howard Sees Progress
That Is Inprecede n ted

WASHINGTON, D. C. Retir-
ing Howard University President
Mordecai W. Johnson last week de-
scribed incoming President James
Madison Nabrit, Jr, as a man with
an “unusually able mind" who will
inaugurate a program of develop-
ment which will bring about great-

er progress in the next 20 years

that the University has experienc-
ed since its founding 93 years ago.

Dr. Johnson’s remarks came
during an Informal address to
some 500 members of the How-
ard community who gathered
to pay tribute to the 70-year-
old educator on his last day as
president of the University. He
had headed the Washington. D.
C. school for 34 years. Dr. Na-
hrit, a member of the Howard
faculty since 1936 and dean of

the School of Law for the past

two years, assumed the presi-
dency of the nation's largest
predominantly Negro institu-
July Ist.
Dr. Johnson, who has known the

now president since the latter's
student days at Morehouse College,
appointed Dr Nabrit to the law
faculty, and later to such posts as
executive secretary to the presi-

dent. secretary of the University,
director of public relations and
law school dean.

"For 24 years he has been close
‘,o me and one of my most trusted

advisers in all major matters af-
fecting the development of the U-
niversity," Dr. Johnson said. “His
unusually able mind is aware of
every element in our program of
development, of every step we have
taken to carry each elemnt for-
ward, of the degree to which we
have succeeded, the degree to
which we are still short of our
goals, and of every pathway of ad-
vance which we have had under
consideration as to how we may
move from our present limited a-
chievement toward the high goals
which we seek to attain,”

Dr. Johnson, who now assumes
the title of President Emeritus, de-
clared that the presidency offers
Dr. Nabrit a great opportunity for

service and leadership. He said
that he hoped and prayed that the

new president will achieve success
in every fundamental way

Dr. Nabrit will have my full sup-
port from the very beginning of his
administration,” Dr. Johnson stat-
ed “1 believe he will have, from
the beginning, the most hearty sup-
port of the faculties, student and
alumni; and that the most eminent
men in Congress and in the Exe-
cutive Branch of Governemnt will
know that the work which he is

called upon to do deserves their
support, and I believe that they
will continue to give and enlarge
that support."

Opportunity Seen For Crippled
Children To Attend N. C. Camp

CHAPEL HILL Hammock’s!

Beach Camp, Sw ansboro, N C.. 1
will be the scene of two weeks of
happy camp life July 31 through

August 13 for some fifty crippled
Negro children.

The ramp is sponsored hr

the North Carolina Society for

Crippled Children and Adults
in cooperation with the State
4 11 Club Council of A and T
College at Greenshoro. This
year the camp will he under
the direction of Tarieton Davis
of Hilisboro. Mr. Davis is a
tearher at the Hillsboro Central
High School.
The belief that "no child should

be denied the fun of camping, es-
pecially if he o’’ she is severely
handicapped" ir the guiding prin-
ciple behind Hammock's Beach
Camp The ramp has been in opera-
tion since 1956. Located on Bogue’s
Sound, it offers excellent facilities
for swimming, boating, fishing, and
oiher camping activities Physical-
ly handicapped children, ages 7 to

17. are eligible lo attend the camp.
While there is a camping fee of

SSO for the two weeks, it is the
policy of the sponsor to aid those
who cannot financially afford to

attned. There are camperships a-
-1 callable for those needing them,

[ They are made possible through
the assistant of local Easter Seal
Societies, civic clubs, and other
philanthropic groups.

This summer camping pro-
gram is only one of the serv-
ices provided by the North Ca-
rolina Soceitv for Crippled
Children and Adults. Some si-

llier services are the providing
of speech and hearing centers,
medical and surgical care, home
physical therepy programs, hos-

I pital physical therapy pro-
grams and direct services to
crippled persons.

Parents of crippled children arc
i urged to call or write the North

¦ Carolina Soeeity for Crippled Chil-
;dren and Adults. P. O Box 839.

: Chapel Hill, N. C.. their local Eas-
-1 ter Seal Soeeity. or the local health

• and welfare department for fur-
ther information concerning the
camping program and other servi-

’ cos of the society.

PILGRIMAGE
IS MADE BY
N ATION S ELKS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

purposes, John Brown's Fort is
again destined to he moved
back to its original place near
the river by the National Park
Service of the United States

Interior Department. Fred A.
Seaton, secretary.

Along with F.iks officials a mem-
ber of the Park Service spoke on
the program and outlined briefly
extensive plans for enshrining fur-
ther the area for posterity These
plans included the restoration of
three additional batth grounds
which figured proti inently in the
C' ' ! \V : as we!! as Colo- ti iit-
ing prmr to .io ii Brown’s Raid.

JUDGE FREES
EIGHT BOYS
IN VIRGINIA

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

counters* where they could not
be served.

Attorney Hugo Madison at-
tacked Norfolk’s litter ordin-
ance saving "This ordinance
fa'ls flat on its face because it

violates the 14th amendment."
Assistant City Attorney Robert

Anderson replied that the city

"is no' trying to block the dis-
semination of information but
wants it done in a legal way."

“QUEEN CITY”
NOW SERVES
ALL PATRONS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE t)

vantage of the agreement

At Belks seven young Negroes

were seen among a group of about
SO whites. At Ivys and McLellans
no Negroes were seen at the lunch
counter.

However, at Kress’ there

was- one Negro seated and in
l.iggett's Drug Store there was
ft table of three. The counter at
Grant* was predominantly or-
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but was turned back at the door
Another group sat. at the lunch
counter.

The manager, who refused to
give reporters his name, then clos-
ed both sections of the eating
place and ordered the demon tra-
ters to leave. When they refused.
George W. Abraham, vice-presi-
dent of the Hi-Boy Chain, went to
police hcad.juarters and swore out
trespassing warrants.

DR. PROCTOR
ASSUMES POST
AT A. AND T.

(CONTINVFD FROM PAGE 1)

to vocational and terminal prufc--
sional fields, if not more so". In-

said "ns they are to fits ml arts
areas" He added that this fad ha-

been pointed up in bold relief m
the “Sputnik crisis."

Practically all of Dr. Prod- - -

educational experience as teacher,

dean and president, has been in
the frdd of liberal arts When
queried about problems he antici-
pates in shifting to an institution

which emphasizes vocational and
terminal programs, ho auicklv ex-
plained that educational problem:
are pretty much the same in all

holds
"While our emphasis, here at A

and T are different, to me these
offer real challenges to utilize the

tremendous resources and pot: n-
tialitios available at the institu-
tion", he answered

He had in mind the wide offer-
ings at the college available
through the five major divisions:
The School of Agriculture; The
School of Engineering, the School
of Education and General Studies;

The School of Nursing: The Tech-
nical Institute and the Graduate
School: a substantial enrollment
and the outstanding services ihe
college has rendered over the
years

A h'irh sense of confidence
underlies this vounc man's en-
thusiasm and one recognizes it
immediately upon acquaint-
ance. Brimming over with i-
de&s on how to accomplish the
job which lies ahead, he makes
it clear at the outset that he

does not hope to get it all

done at once. "Wr intend io
set goals on a time table with

in the realm of accomplish
ments,” he explains.
Dr Proctor succeeds Dr War-

moth T Gibbs whoso services at
A and T as teacher, dean and pre-

sident. cover 34 years. Dr. Gibbs
now becomes president-emeritus
and will remain on the faculty at

the college.

BIG CRIME
WAVE UPON
THE CITY

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

Sunday as cops grabbed James Er-
win. 58. and charged him with
hurling a brick through the plate
glass w-ndow of a furniture store
in IVip downtown section of the ci-
ty. Erwin is said to have fled with
a portable television set.

A city patrolman rhan ! him fo>
'tree blocks and apprehended bin
Two officers were one block a

ay when a passerby inform:
m that Rhodes. Inc was be

•bf'd.
Erwin was placed in Wake

County Jail in lieu of a .4.700
bond. He is also slated to be
tried this week on charges of
damage to property, breaking

and entering, and larceny and
receiving.

Two major incidents took
place Monday of this week

two men were nabbed by
Wake County ABC agents and
an ATTD olfieer on charges of
transporting non tax paid liq-
uor.
Oil'll Ray H.ivwood. 34 of (22

Cnlwrru: Sire- ! u"d Samuel
o ,1! 30. Os 1301 S P ’ St.,

were released under bonds of $230
ach. pi ruling a trial m City Court
The pair were al’eredly arrested

.n an automobile in Walnut Ter-
ace. Three half-gallon jars of

white ‘lightning' and one quart of
omi brow w- re discovered in the
¦ar. an officer reported

A state-owned automobile v.a-
dest roved lati Sunday n.-ut It
had hot n assigned to an undercov-
er ag nt for the ARC Department
I’he auto ran down an embankment

st east of Raleigh on Highxva-
-64.

It had hern assigned to P G.
(freer of the ABC Board and
issued to Homer Debnnm of
Washington Terrace, an un-
dereoxer agent

The ear xx as stolen from Oeh-
nam’s home, aeording to Wil-

liam S. Hunt, chairman of the

ABC Board.
Police said the stolen car was

discovered bv a passing motorist
who notified the State Highway
Patrol.

Debnam, according to Hunt, has
boon with the .ABC Board for
five months, and had removed tin-
keys from the ear.

Hundreds .of minor crimes have
occurred in the city aruing the
week. Most have been disposed of
in Raleigh's City Court, Judge Al-
bert Doub, presiding.

YOUNG DEMOS
SEEK SUPPORT
FOR STUDENTS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE lx
orratie delegates said that Ne-
groes have had to turn to sit-
in demonstrations at lunch
counters because "of the threat
of inevitable violence by those
who fight for the status quo."

Odds-Enris
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ))

We feel that the time has now
arrived tor the NAACP to take ov-
er and get behind this fight here
in Raleigh To their eternal eredii
and glory. Negro citizens have
rallied almost to a man and hack-
ed with their dollars and dimes the
students who '“•n afoul of the
"law’’ in ihe t»l City

copied by * group of 13 col-
lege-age Negroes, and at Wool-
worth one Negro girl was seat-
ed.
The integration agreement cli-

maxed three months of negotia-

tions between the Mayor's Commit-
tee and Negro demonstration lead-
ers.

Charlotte was the second North
Carolina city to open its counters
to Negroes. Winston-Salem opened
its counters earlier.

State Briefs
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

College, Thursday. July 14 8 a m
to 5 p. m.

There will be a display of
reading materials developed by
the 71 teachers and librarians
in the Clinic. In the Demon-
stration Schools (Primary and
Grammar) the children’s unit
work on Africa will also be on
display.

CLEANLINESS. ORDERLINESS
URGED

RALEIGH The cleanliness
and orderliness of your home as-

, foots the health and well-being of
; your family Keeping your house
clean saves time, energy, furnish-

: ings and equipment. It is easier to
keep a clean house than to clean a
dirty one.

Have yon ever checked to see
how much of your time is
spent in cleaning? Mrs. Mary
B. Graham, Assistant Home E-
conomfes Agent, says, “the av-
erage homemaker spends about
a third of her time cleaning"—
floors, dishes, clothes, bath tub,
etc.
A house does not remain clean

j firnc spent in cleaning can be cut
if all the family members are

j irained to "pick up" their person-
al belongings and each member
had definite jobs to do This would
save the homemaker time and en-
ergy for other activities.

FIRED PROfT
! ASKS BOARD
FOR JOB BACK

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
jed a voluminous report on evi-

! donee against Reddick gathered by
criminal investigators of the state
Public Safety Department.

ARREST'2S
IN INCIDENT
AT MD. CAFE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
ed were Negroes. The minis-
ter was the Rev. Cecil Bishop,
pastor of the Clinton AME Zi-
on Church here.

Each of the persons arrested
posted 100 bond for an ap-
pearance Aug. 1 in Rockville
People’s Court. Some were tak-
en to police headquarters in
police cruisers but many drove
there in their own cars.
Rev Eishop tried to lead about

115 demonstrators Into the dining
; room shortly after the lunch hour

RECEPTION FOR SCIENCE TEACHERS AT ST AUGUSTINE'S COLLEGE Left to

right are: Dr. fames A. Boyer, president; Miss Don s P. Robinson, .Anson Co. Training School.
Wadesboro; Dr Prezell R. Robinson, director of Science Institute; Ahss Addie E Watson. Dudley
High, Greensboro; and Dr J. Gipson associate director.

-W—V .....
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ARRESTED RIOTERS Stretched out on the ground arrested rioters are guarded b\ Con
golese troops after a clash between Bakongo and Bayaka tribesmen in the native ptarter of Leo
poldville. A new threat to the security of the v\ lay old Congo Republic emerged July bth with
reports that a group of well-armed mutineer' of the Congolese Arm\ was marching toward this
chaotic capital from Hardy Camp at Thysville, some 124 mile* south* (UPI PHOTO).

Over $7,000.00 was raised here
¦nd this nmney has been used no'

ijy to pay laxx-yers to defend the*
¦ dents but also for bonds arm
:1. transportation, food and pic-

Gens, a $375,00 contribution t>
he Southern Leadership Confer •

•-nee's Student Assembly here, (ax-

ing the expenses" of students to
New York, etc, etc.

In rallying to this List cause.
Negro citizens here not only prov-
ed their resentment of this city's
policy of diserin ination. they also
sparked a unifying mox'ement that
might well mark the turning point

n ‘ln affairs of Ni gnx-s in
Rah-igh.

It must be remembered that
while the Negroes here were giv-
ing th-'ir lib- -a! support to the
student sit-in movement, they

ere .-bowing tln-ir interest in the
AA('P to the time of 1)00 mein-

hers. the largest NAACP ever re
corded here.

Manx addition! dollar? xxill be
Needed to carry on the battle that
M;e Negroes of Raleigh have pair!
ror up to now. Their money has
carried the sit-in eases through the
Superior Court. Attorneys employ-
ed by the Raleigh Citizens Associ-
ation were sucessful in having 43
students acquitted xvhen their ca-
se? reached Superior Court Ap-
nea! to the State Superme Court is

now pending, for the 2 other stu-
dents xx ho were convicted in Supe-
rior Court.

To the credit of the NAACP it
must be > oied that this organiza-

tion did offer its services at the out
set to these students and has shoxxm
a continuing interest since. It isn't
likely to refuse all out financial
aid now for the furtherance of
these eases when this city puts ip [
its "Me Too" bid

ANOTHER LINK
The slate's largest city has just

added another link to the chain of
cities that have seen the fairness
of the Negroes protest against
lunch counter discrimination in
stores that welcome them at all
other -'Hunters Last xyeek without
incident of any kind. Charlotte !
opened all its department and va- j
riety s'--re lunch rooms to all per-
sons with desire to en and money
to nay for what they eat

Charlotte was not long in follow-
ing the sensible pattern set. by the -
city of Winston-Salem where lunch
counters were opened to all a few
weeks are It is believed that
Greensboro and Durham wip fol- I
low suit before this month is over >

The question now is, what *-

bout Raleigh? Is the capital) ci-

tv destined to remain the ei-

tidel of discrimination? One
would think that a city con-
taining more institutes of high-
er learning than any other
North Carolina community, a
city which houses not only the
state government but is also
state headquarter* for many of
the Federal agencies, a city
noted as a cultural and spiritu
al city, it does seem that this
eitv would take a look at the
calender and see what time it
is.
However, we are not ni.scotirag- |

ed, we certainly have r.et given up

Red-Letter Day Observed In
The History OfN, C. Mutual

FIRST $200,000 WEEKLY DEBIT ,
DURHAM North Carolina Mu- j

tual’s President A. T. Spaulding j
was presented a $200,845 weekly j
premium debit as of June 27, 1960.
The presentation on Wednesday. \
June 29 at the Home Office, was '
made by Managers R. C. Robinson ;
of Chari otte, representing Zone B.
and C. W. Leathers of Atlanta, re- !

presenting Zone A.

These two managers had the
largest increase of any districts
in the company system. In
making the presentation, it was
pointed out that the company
had increased its weekly pre-
mium debit $11,320 during the
first six months of 1960. This
represented the largest growth
during any like period in the
1 Istory of the company.

President Spaulding, in accept-

ing the more than $200,000 debit
issued a challenge to the field
force for the remainder of 1960. H-
stated that with such a beginning
1960 is destined to be the greates
year in the history of the company
and that success is but a stopping
place for the night on the road to
greater achievements.

Champ Pullets, Good Management
Set Grand Champion Recoid In NC

''Ray’s birds were some of the
best seen on the 4-H poultry tour
that summer,” says Edw'ards. “With
the help of his parents, he continu-
ed to carry out good management
practices."

At the Annua! 4-H Pullet Show
and Sale in September, Rays
chicks won the grand champion

prize.
"His laying record will show thf

type of care his pullets got." say:
Edwards.

Records were kept for nim
months on 40 pullets. They lair
7,764 eggs in that period—for ar

j average of 194 eggs per bird. Only
I one bird died

WILLIAMSTON Can a boy
with little experience make money
raising chickens? Take a look at

the record of Ray Rogers of Route
2, a member of the 1959 Martin
County Poultry Chain.

Ray and his parents, the Arthur
Rogers, talked over the poultry
project with R. McK. Edwards. Ne-
gro county agent in Martin. They
agreed that, since they had little
experience raising chickens, they
would follow Edwards’ instruc-
tions

"In January of '59, Ray and

his father built a 10-by-12-foot
brooder house,” says Edwards.
"On March 13, Ray got 106
Rhode Island Red chicks
through the Poultry Chain.”
By the end of eight weeks, Ray

had lost only eight chicks. He se-
parated the cockerels from the pul-
lets, and the pullets started laying
in August.

hope. We know that the handwrit-
ing of God is on the wall We
know' that it is His will that all
men be free, as we continue to
pray, "Thy will be done, on earth,
as it is in heaven,” let us so live to
reflect that will, and it will be
done, it will be done in Raleigh
North Carolina.

EXPERIENCE
We hear so much talk about ex-

perience, we thought it might not
be anus to quote w’hai Henry
James had to say about it. "The
power to guess the unseen from
the seen, to trace the implications
of things, to judge the whole piece
of the pattern, the condition of
feeling life in general as complete-
ly that you are well on the way to
knowing any particular corner of
it this cluster of gifts may al-
most be said to constitute experi-

ence." If you will chew on this a
while and then try to digest it. w°

think you will have had just a lit-
tle more experience with toality.
STRENGTHEN VOIR BROTHER

Many of us here in Raleigh, and
Wake County are happily register-
ed voters. Unfortunately, there
are more of us unregistered than,

registered We know you do not
want this unbalanced situation to
ontinue. The one way to put the

ipht of the situation on the right
ir is for you, me, aIE of us to see
it our brothers are registered

When you meet your friends
on the street, ask them if their
names are on the voters list.
If they are net, go with them
to the Wake County Court
House, upstairs, room 206 and
get them registered. Its easy,
simple and satisfying. The peo-
ple at the election board are
courteous, friendly and helpful
Vou will have a delightful and
rewarding experience there.
Did you know that if you have

ut voted during the last 2 years
our name will be stricken from
ie voters' list. You will get a no-

ne to that effect, if you receive
line of these notices, stop every-
thing you are doing and call youi

egistrar for an appointment to re-
gister or go right on up to the E-
lection Board in the Court House
and get your name back on the

ooks. This is too important a mat-
r to neglect m play around with

TO CALIFORNIA —Dr. Is-
aac M. Reid, Jr., the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Reid, Sr., of
Greensboro, left this week to be-
gin residency in pediatrics at the
St. Luke Hospital in San Fran-
cis co, Calif. A 1955 cum laude
graduate of Afst>T College, he
received his medical training at
the Meharry Medical College in
Nashville, Tenn., and completed
his internship in Jwne at the
Wayne County General Hospit-
al near Detroit, Mich.

BY BILL BROWER
This time next week the returns

wdll be in on the two major league
all-star ganes. This is the first year
that two all-star contests have
been played in the same week Last
year, two games w-ere held for the
first time, but they were staged
weeks apart.

As this is bring written, the fin-
al selections for American and Na-
tional League representatives have-
not been made. But it is certain
that tan representatives will be
plentiful again this year when the
teams take the field, first in Mu-
nicipal Stadium in Kansas City and
then in Yankee Stadium in New
York City.

Such celebrated performers
as Willie Mays. Ernie Banks,

Hank Aaron and Minnie Minoso
are almost certain to he in the
lineups. Newcomers this year

probably will include Yada
Pinson, Roberto Clemente, Al
Smith and Biil White. Sam
Jones might be a pitching
choice.
For several years, the NL out-

field has been comprised of tan
stars This should be the case this

season. Mays is a cinch. The San
Francisco star is leading the lea-
gue in hitting, among the RBI pace
setters and has lost none of his
sheen as a brilliant defensive per-
former.

He might be flanked by Aaron
and Pinson or Aaron and Clemen-
te or a combination of the two. Aa-
ron, the Milwaukee rightfielder
and NL batting champion last sea-
son, is having, percentage-wise, a

subpar Aaron season. Rut he still
is a dangerous man at the plate,
totting his share of home runs and
RBIs.

Pinson, brilliant center fielder
for Cincinnati, is .skillful defen-
sively and a slashing hitter

Clemente, strong at the plate
this season, has been largely

responsible for the success of
the Pittsburgh Pirates. He has
been leading the club in RBIs
and early in the season pared
it at bat. He was stil! hitting
around .330 last week.
White, who has been hitting well

'nr St. Louis, rates a vote at first
base. His chief competition comes
:om Orlando Ccpeda, another San

Francisco star, who swings the
more potent bat Ccpeda shared
irst base duties last year with

Frankie Robinson, Cincy’s star who
is having a disappointing year.

In the NL. others who might
¦ate a vote include Charley Neal,
I,os Angeles, at second base, and
Willie Kirkland, who is having his

best season at bat for the Giants.
Teammate Jones, with a 9-7 rec-
ord, is one of the best pitchers in
either league despite recent show -

ings.
Banks. Mr. Chicago Cub, certain-

ly gets the nod at shortstop. He is
having another good home run and
RBI year.

Minoso, one of the most con-
sistent hitters in the AL this

BEATING THE GUN
season, and his teammate, Al
Smith, having his best year in
several campaigns, deserve con-
sideration. The Chicago out-
fielders will have competition
from Roger Maris, of the Yan-
kees, and Harvey Kucnn. of
Cleveland. Players like Mick-
ey Mantle and Ted Williams
probably wiill be chose on rep-
utation

Look for him to do it again the
year.

Obituaries
MRS. MARGARET CURTIS

PULLEY

Word has been received here o'
the. death of Mrs. Margaret Cur-
tis Pulley, former Raleigh schoo
teacher, who was residing in Rp

selle, N. J.
Mrs Pulley was t.he widow ot I

late Mr. Walter Pulley, and ti
sister of Mr. Walter Curtis, we
known local barber.

Funeral arrangements were i.
complete at CAROLINIAN pn
time, but the body will be broug.
to Raleigh for eulogistic servic

Mrs. Curtis succumbed Tuesdi
morning.

TRAVLER
CUSTOMER DELUXE 17

SUPER THIN

PORTABLE
TELEVISION

f

Only $ 109-88
Electrical

Wholesalers
Incorporated

911 N. WEST ST.

FRESH PORI PICNICS LB. 29c
CHOCK STEAK LB. 49c
GRANTHAM’S

Smoked Sausage lb. 29c

4 LBS. 99c
Fresh Ground Beef lb. 37c

3 LBS. 99c
Rib Stew Beef lb. 27c

4 LBS. 99c
Fa .t’s Franks ib. 35c

3 LBS. 99c
Budget Bacon lb. 29c

4 LBS. 99c
Fork Neck Bones lb. 15c

4 LBS. 59c
Os*n Friday Nishfc ©nti? 8 Sat. 8 mm. '4M *;S# j»m

HORTON’S CASH STORE
141S-I7 ft. IADNDKU ST. Dtel T* X-SSSI RALEIGH. K. C.
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